SOLANO COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
MINUTES
Regular Meeting
January 13, 2016
The Solano County Board of Education met in regular session on Wednesday, January 13, 2016, at the
Solano County Office of Education (SCOE), 5100 Business Center Drive in Fairfield, California.
I. CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG
Board President Dana Dean called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM. Trustee Mayrene Bates led those
present in the Pledge of Allegiance.
II. ROLL CALL
Members Present
Dana Dean, President (Trustee Area 3)
Elease Minor, Vice President (Trustee Area 5)
Mayrene Bates (Trustee Area 4)
Peggy Cohen-Thompson (Trustee Area 7)
Michelle Coleman (Trustee Area 1)
Doug Ford (Trustee Area 6)
Raymond Silva (Trustee Area 2)
Trustee Dean welcomed those in attendance and noted that a quorum was present as was Solano
County Superintendent of Schools Jay Speck, who serves as Secretary to the Board.
Others Present:
County Superintendent of Schools Office –
Lisette Estrella-Henderson
Laryn Bishop
Tommy Welch
Nicola Parr
Janet Harden
Becky Lentz

Gethsemane Patton
Tracy Robinson

Terri Montgomery, Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Company, LLP
Other members of the community
III. APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Motion was made by Trustee Bates, seconded by Trustee Ford, and unanimously carried by a vote of
those present to approve and adopt the agenda as presented.
IV. CONSENT ITEMS
Motion was made by Trustee Cohen-Thompson, seconded by Trustee Coleman, and unanimously
carried by a roll call vote of those present to approve the following items.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Minutes of the Special Board Meeting/Planning Session held September 28, 2015
Resolution No. B15-16-24 commemorating Fred Korematsu Day of Civil Liberties and the
Constitution (Attachment A)
Resolution No. B15-16-25 recognizing the civil rights efforts of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
(Attachment B)
Resolution No. B15-16-26 excusing Trustee Bates’ absence from, and approving
compensation for, the December 9, 2015, Regular Board Meeting (Attachment C)
Gifts and donations received for which the County Superintendent will write letters of
appreciation to the donors (Attachment D)

V. AGENDA ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT ITEMS
There were no items removed from Consent to be considered.
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VI. CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. Speck shared a card and certificate from the Vacaville High School Robotics Team, the Robodogs,
thanking SCOE for its support and contributions that helped the team have a very successful year in
various competitions and, ultimately, increased interest in Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM) education.
VII. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT
(a)

Recognition of Partners in Attendance Awareness Campaign

Lisette Estrella-Henderson, Associate Superintendent of Student Programs and Educational Services,
reported on SCOE’s Attendance Awareness Month campaign in September and expressed thanks to
each of our community partners whose collaboration and donations were critically important to the
success of this endeavor. The Board recognized the support of 95.3 KUIC Radio; Fairfield and Suisun
Transit (FAST); Dickey’s Barbeque; Driven Raceway; First 5 Solano Children and Families
Commission; Jump Highway; Raley Field, Home of the River Cats, and the San Francisco Giants
Organization; Round Table Pizza; Scandia Family Fun Center; Stars Recreation Center in Vacaville;
and Sutter Solano Medical Center. These sponsors helped make the event even better, and the
students were excited to win fun prizes. Each sponsor will receive a certificate of thanks for their
participation.
(b)

2014-15 Audit Report

Terri Montgomery of Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Company (VTD), LLP, presented and answered questions
about the 2014-15 Audit Report. She explained that the external audit verifies the figures that SCOE
management initially presented to the Board as unaudited actuals. After reviewing SCOE’s records, the
auditors gave a clean opinion, meaning that the figures fairly state SCOE’s financial situation without
any exceptions. She pointed out page 9 of the audit report that lists SCOE’s assets and liabilities.
Aggregate pension is a new reporting area for all agencies this year and largely unfunded, which helps
start conversations on contribution rates but greatly impacts SCOE’s unrestricted net position; however,
this does not mean that SCOE cannot pay its bills. Page 61 indicates that no changes were needed to
reconcile SCOE’s unaudited amounts because they agreed with the audited figures. Page 73 contains
a summary of the auditors’ opinions and shows that no modifications were needed in the three required
areas of Financial Statements, Federal Awards, and State Awards.
Page 76 mentions one qualification regarding Regional Occupational Center or Program (ROC/P)
Maintenance of Effort (MOE). The law required that SCOE spend no less on the program in 2013-14
and 2014-15 than it did in 2012-13; however the intent of the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF)
was to transition ROP/Career Technical Education (CTE) programs to the districts. SCOE’s plans for a
two-year transition went smoothly, but as a result there was staff attrition due to retirements,
reassignments, or transitioning to become district employees. Therefore, SCOE did not spend as much
in salaries and benefits as it had in 2012-13, and the auditor must note this even though it was an
anticipated reduction. Tommy Welch, Associate Superintendent of Administrative Services and
Operations, added that after the 2014-15 year, this obligation is complete and will no longer be reported
in future audits.
Mr. Speck thanked Mr. Welch, Director of Internal Business Services Becky Lentz, and their staff
members for working closely with the auditors during their review and throughout the year.
(c)

Quarterly Reports on Williams Uniform Complaints

As part of the Williams Uniform Complaint Procedures, school districts and SCOE are required to
report, on a quarterly basis, summary data regarding the nature and resolution of all complaints. There
were no complaints for the following three programs during the time period of October 1, 2015, through
December 31, 2015: Juvenile Court and Community School (JCCS), Division of Unaccompanied
Children’s Services (DUCS), and Juvenile Detention Facility (JDF). (Attachment E)
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Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) Update

Mrs. Estrella-Henderson introduced Nicola Parr, Director of Student and Program Support, whose new
responsibilities include working on SCOE’s LCAP. Mrs. Parr provided the monthly update on the
formative progress of SCOE’s LCAP, and she will give the LCAP updates in the future.
Mrs. Parr distributed and reviewed a handout including a revised LCAP development timeline, details
about recent and upcoming stakeholder engagement meetings, information about the data gathering
process to help determine next steps and goal achievements, and an individual infographic for each of
SCOE’s four LCAP goals. The efforts of SCOE and our local school districts are going well.
Trustee Coleman inquired about adding a dollar figure to each infographic that would help the public
understand the costs going toward each goal. Mr. Speck said that the total amount is included on the
LCAP overview document, and his staff would work on communicating that for each goal; however,
Mrs. Estrella-Henderson pointed that it is a challenge to determine how much is being spent on each
goal when some funds cover more than one goal.
(e)

Human Resources Report

Janet Harden, Associate Superintendent of Human Resources (HR), Workforce Development, and
Public Information, reported that all teaching positions in the Juvenile Court and Community School
(JCCS) program have been filled, and HR is in the process of filling the few remaining openings for
teachers in the Special Education program as well as increasing our pool of substitute teachers.
(f)

State and Federal Legislative Update

Mr. Speck gave an update on recent state and federal legislative activity including Governor Brown’s
recent proposal, which is receiving praise for giving education lots of funding but is actually just fulfilling
responsibilities under Proposition 98. The proposal does not mention anything about county offices of
education (COE) efforts to continue LCAP oversight to the district. One thing we are closely watching is
the Governor’s proposal to put preschool programs and transitional kindergarten in a block grant for
three-year-olds, and students who are low income, English learners, foster youth, etc., but he wants to
meet with stakeholders first to finalize the details.
(g)

Temporary Certificates

Temporary certificates for credential applicants approved by the County Superintendent were noted.
(Attachment F)
(h)

Meetings/Special Dates

Mr. Speck reviewed upcoming activities and announced any additions, deletions, and changes.
Mr. Speck highlighted some of his recent activities including attendance at the JDF graduation
ceremony, VEX robotics competition at Vanden High School, Hour of Code at Fairfield-Suisun Unified
School District (FSUSD), and Winter Wonderland at T.C. McDaniel Center.
VIII. NEW BUSINESS
(a)

Educator Effectiveness Plan

Mrs. Estrella-Henderson introduced Tracy Robinson, Program Manager of Educator Effectiveness, who
presented SCOE’s Educator Effectiveness Plan resulting from Senate Bill (SB) 103, the Education
Trailer Bill, signed into law in September of 2015. SB 103 revised the appropriation of $490 million to be
disbursed to local educational agencies (LEAs) for professional development to enhance the quality
and effectiveness of teachers and administrators.
Ms. Robinson distributed copies of her PowerPoint and a handout containing SCOE’s Educator
Effectiveness Plan (EEP). She explained that SCOE received $126,000 based on the number of
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certificated staff members SCOE employs, and she described the four ways in which the grant funds
may be spent.
After looking at SCOE’s needs and receiving input from the certificated bargaining unit as well as the
management team, anticipated needs, objectives, and a plan of action were developed. Also
considered was the alignment of the EEP with other SCOE plans such as the Local Educational
Agency Plan (LEAP), Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA), Greatness by Design (GbD), and
LCAP. Mr. Speck added that the three-year EEP block grant seems similar to the Beginning Teacher
Support and Assessment (BTSA) program of a few years ago except the EEP includes administrators.
Mrs. Estrella-Henderson recognized Ms. Robinson’s leadership in developing the EEP along with her
significant work with the certificated bargaining unit members. Currently, the number of teachers to be
served by the grant is not known. Our only requirements at this time are to develop and submit the
EEP; and the approval of a detailed expenditure plan is not required.
This was the first reading of the proposed plan, and no action was required. The item will be brought
back for action at the February 10, 2016, regular meeting.
(b)

Board Policy on the Naming of Facilities

Mr. Welch presented proposed Board Policy 9000.32 regarding the Board’s role in naming SCOE
facilities. As was mentioned at a prior Board Meeting, the possibility has arisen to rename the JDF
school. Education Code is unclear about whose responsibility it is to name or rename school facilities,
but a legal opinion indicated the task is most likely the Board’s based on the Board’s other duties
concerning property. The draft policy is patterned after CSBA’s sample policies and will put a needed
process in place. Mr. Speck pointed out Vacaville Unified School District’s (VUSD) plans to reopen and
rename a school have created a lot of community discussion and been reported in the media recently.
Having a policy in place can help clarify the process and alleviate stress and arguments.
Trustee Dean recommended changing the word “shall” to “may” in the first sentence of the draft policy
to provide the Board with more flexibility when considering the naming of facilities.
This was the first reading of the proposed policy, so no action was required. The item will be brought
back for action at the February 10, 2016, regular meeting.
IX. COMMENTS FROM THE COMMUNITY
There were no comments from the community to consider.
X. BOARD DISCUSSION
(a)

Board Member Activity Reports

Each of the Board members gave a brief report on their recent education-related activities.
Trustee Cohen-Thompson said now that her term as the leader of the Black Chamber of Commerce is
over, she plans to fill her time by participating in more education-related activities and on the Board of
Directors of Vallejo Community Access Television (VCAT). She has discussed the Vallejo City Unified
School District’s (VCUSD) vision with Dr. Ramona Bishop, Superintendent, to gain an understanding of
how she may best represent the district at the county level. She has also attended several district
events involving students in the Law & Justice Academy and the Multimedia Academy. She is
mentoring a student in the Hospitality Academy and plans to attend an upcoming parent event at Jesse
Bethel High School as well as future VCUSD Governing Board meetings.
Trustee Bates experienced illness and the loss of a sibling over the holidays, but she attended a
fundraising luncheon for Child Haven, the JDF graduation, and delivered books from the Rotary Club to
Crescent Elementary School in Suisun.
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Trustee Ford distributed handouts and talked about the CSBA Annual Conference he attended in
December; CSBA Golden Bell Award winners, including VCUSD for its Wall-to-Wall Academies; and
the schedule for upcoming Biotechnology Program seminars at U.C. Davis.
Trustee Coleman attended the JDF graduation.
Trustee Minor has been elected President of the Solano County Black Chamber of Commerce and will
invite the Board Members to the installation reception once the details have been finalized. She also
plans to attend the Education Economic Summit planning meeting on January 21st at Golden Hills
Education Center.
Trustee Silva talked briefly about the hiring of a new President at Solano Community College.
Trustee Dean celebrated her mother’s 80th birthday, attended the JDF graduation ceremony, and
shared the calendar published by the First 5 Solano Children and Families Commission that contains
good information for families that need services.
(b)

Board Member Requests

In accordance with Board Policy 9250, Board members may request to represent the Board in an
education-related activity and specify the desired level of support necessary for the activity.
(1)

Board Member Attendance at Governance Workshops

During its August 12, 2015, regular meeting, the Board voted to pay from its budget for each Member to
participate in up to two courses, within driving distance, of the California School Boards Association
(CSBA) Masters in Governance (MIG) program and/or the California County Boards of Education
(CCBE) Governance Workshop.
Trustee Coleman attended courses 1-2 of the CSBA MIG program in November 2015 and would like to
complete the series by attending courses 3-4 in January in Sacramento and course 5 in May in
Hayward. Expenses would total approximately $1,336.
Motion was made by Trustee Ford, seconded by Trustee Minor, and unanimously carried by a vote of
those present to approve Trustee Coleman’s attendance this year in courses 3-5 of the CSBA MIG
program.
Mr. Speck clarified that, due to the Board’s action in August, an adjustment to the Board’s annual travel
and conference budget was made to allocate funds for every Board Member to attend two governance
workshops in 2015-16. He asked the Members to notify his office staff if they were not planning to
attend one or both of their workshops so the budget can be more accurately aligned with actual
expenditures. If all Members decide to go to both of their allotted sessions, a budget revision will be
necessary to increase the Board’s budget. Trustees Silva, Bates, and Ford stated that they had
previously completed the CSBA MIG program and do not intend to use their allotment. Trustee CohenThompson said she would prefer to attend the workshops when they are held in northern California
next year.
(2)

Board Member Attendance at Leadership Institute

Trustee Dean would like to attend CSBA’s Leadership Institute in July in Sacramento. While attending
the CSBA Annual Conference in December, she received a certificate for complimentary registration.
Other expenses would total approximately $465.
Motion was made by Trustee Ford, seconded by Trustee Coleman, and unanimously carried by a vote
of those present to approve Trustee Dean’s attendance at the CSBA Leadership Institute.
(3)

Board Member Attendance at State Academic Decathlon

Trustee Bates would like to represent the Board by volunteering at the California Academic Decathlon
in March in Sacramento. Expenses would total approximately $325.
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Motion was made by Trustee Ford, seconded by Trustee Minor, and unanimously carried by a vote of
those present to approve Trustee Bates’ volunteerism at the State Academic Decathlon.
(c)

Suggestions on Future Board Agenda Items
(1)

Board members may suggest future topics to be coordinated by the County
Superintendent and presented by SCOE staff or external presenters.

Mr. Speck mentioned that the Board may have two expulsion appeals to hear at February’s regular
meeting.
(2)

The Board may identify current topics of particular interest and, by consensus,
choose one of its members to lead a brief discussion at a future meeting.

There were no suggestions on future member-led discussions.
XI. ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:46 PM.

Attachments:

(A) Resolution No. B15-16-24
(B) Resolution No. B15-16-25
(C) Resolution No. B15-16-26

(D) Donations/Gifts
(E) Quarterly Williams Report
(F) Temporary Certificates

Signature on File
Jay Speck
Secretary to the Solano County Board of Education
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SOLANO COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Solano County, California
RESOLUTION NO. B15-16-24
FRED KOREMATSU DAY OF CIVIL LIBERTIES AND THE CONSTITUTION
WHEREAS, the battle for civil liberties has been championed by ordinary Americans who have
had the courage to stand up and fight for their basic Constitutional rights; and
WHEREAS, under Civilian Exclusion Order 34, based on the federal Executive Order 9066,
which imposed strict curfew regulations and required 120,000 Japanese Americans to leave their homes
to be incarcerated in American concentration camps during World War II, Mr. Fred Korematsu was
arrested and convicted but fought back because he believed the conviction went against the basic
freedoms guaranteed to him by the U.S. Constitution; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Korematsu’s conviction was ultimately overturned in 1984 – a decision that
influenced the U.S. government’s passage of the Civil Liberties Act of 1988, which recognized that a
grave injustice was done by forced relocation and incarceration of civilian Americans because of wartime
prejudice; and
WHEREAS, current California law designates a number of days as having special significance,
when public schools are encouraged to observe and conduct suitable commemorative exercises as
specified; and
WHEREAS, the History-Social Science Framework for California Public Schools, Kindergarten
through Grade Twelve, states that the history curriculum at each grade level relating to community, state,
region, nation, and the world must reflect and integrate the experiences of men and women of different
racial, religious, and ethnic groups; and
WHEREAS, the California Assembly and State Senate passed AB 1775, the Fred Korematsu
Day of Civil Liberties and the Constitution, without opposition, and former Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger signed this bill into law on September 23, 2010.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Solano County Board of Education encourages
all schools and teachers to observe the fifth annual Fred T. Korematsu Day of Civil Liberties and the
Constitution on or near January 30th of each year, conduct exercises commemorating the life of Fred
Korematsu, and recognize the importance of preserving civil liberties, even in times of real or perceived
crisis.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 13th day of January 2016 by the Solano County Board of
Education, Solano County, California, by the following vote:
AYES:
Trustees Bates, Cohen-Thompson, Coleman, Ford, Silva, Minor, Dean
NOES:
None
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None
CERTIFICATION
I, Jay Speck, Secretary to the Solano County Board of Education, Solano County, California, do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a resolution adopted by said Board at a regular meeting
thereof held on the above stated date, which resolution is on file in the office of said Board.
______________Signature on File______________
Secretary's Signature

January 13, 2016
Date
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SOLANO COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Solano County, California
RESOLUTION NO. B15-16-25
COMMEMORATION OF THE WORK AND WORDS OF DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.,
AND HIS ROLE IN CIVIL RIGHTS HISTORY
WHEREAS, on August 28, 1963, when the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. delivered in Washington,
DC the “I Have A Dream” speech, which has become one of the most notable speeches in our Nation’s history,
citizens in Solano County and across our great Nation marched peacefully down their hometown streets carrying
signs calling for civil rights while singing the iconic song, “We Shall Overcome”; and
WHEREAS, on that historic day, a quarter-million men and women, young and old, filled the Washington,
DC, landscape to take part in what Dr. King called "the greatest demonstration for Freedom in the history of our
Nation," as people of all races were woven together like a grand American human tapestry, sharing in the
Dream that our Nation would one day make real the promise of Liberty, Equality, and Justice for all; and
WHEREAS, the now-famous March On Washington capped off a summer of discontent when the plea for
civil rights was met with brutality and imprisonment for some marchers, yet the resistance continued with a
strong conviction that stirred our Nation's conscience and paved the way for two major victories of the Civil
Rights Movement: the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965; and
WHEREAS, the March On Washington was a demonstration for jobs as well as freedom, and the civil rights
coalition understood that racial equality and fairness for workers are bound together, because when one
American is treated unfairly, it jeopardizes liberty, equality, and justice for everyone, and so the lessons we carry
forward are that: we cannot march alone, our futures are interdependently linked to every other person on
earth, and America thrives when we acknowledge our common humanity; and
WHEREAS, it is not enough to reflect with pride on the victories of the Civil Rights Movement, but, rather, we
must: continue to make progress during our lifetimes in honor of every man, woman, and child who left
footprints on the National Mall or a hometown street; guard against prejudice whether at the polls or in the
workplace, on our streets or in our own hearts; and pledge that, in the words of Dr. King, "we will not be satisfied
until Justice rolls down like waters and Righteousness like a mighty stream.”
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Solano County Board of Education encourages students,
teachers, and all citizens to commemorate the life of Dr. King on his birthdate, January 15th, and throughout the
year by respecting our country’s remarkable “melting pot” and celebrating our diversity with appropriate
programs, ceremonies, activities, and cultural and ethnic events.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 13th day of January 2016 by the Solano County Board of Education, Solano
County, California, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Trustees Bates, Cohen-Thompson, Coleman, Ford, Silva, Minor, Dean
None
None
None
CERTIFICATION

I, Jay Speck, Secretary to the Solano County Board of Education, Solano County, California, do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a resolution adopted by said Board at a regular meeting
thereof held on the above stated date, which resolution is on file in the office of said Board.
______________Signature on File______________
Secretary's Signature

January 13, 2016
Date
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SOLANO COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Solano County, California
RESOLUTION NO. B15-16-26
RESOLUTION TO EXCUSE BOARD MEMBER ABSENCE
MAYRENE BATES – REGULAR BOARD MEETING OF DECEMBER 9, 2015
WHEREAS, the Solano County Board of Education has adopted Board Policy 9250 providing for
the remuneration, reimbursement, and other benefits for Board members; and
WHEREAS, California Education Code (EC) section 1090, and Board Policy 9250, gives the
Board authority, by resolution duly adopted and included within its minutes, to pay a Board member for a
missed meeting when the reason for the absence meets the terms stated in §1090(d).
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Solano County Board of Education affirms that
MAYRENE BATES (AREA 4)
was absent from the
REGULAR
Board Meeting on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2015
for the following reason:
At the time of the meeting, the absent Board member was performing services
elsewhere on behalf of the Board and with the Board’s prior consent.
____
X

At the time of the meeting, the absent Board member was ill or on jury duty.
The Board member’s absence was due to a hardship* deemed acceptable by the
Board as follows: ILLNESS/INJURY
.
(* Hardship is defined the same as “personal necessity” authorized for employees of the Solano County
Office of Education such as appearance in court, religious holiday, death or serious illness/injury of
immediate family member, personal emergency/accident, or personal business.)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Board does hereby declare that the absence of
Trustee _ BATES
on
DECEMBER 9, 2015
was of a nature to warrant full payment for that
meeting.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 13th day of January 2016, by the Solano County Board of
Education, Solano County, California, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Trustees Bates, Cohen-Thompson, Coleman, Ford, Silva, Minor, Dean
None
None
None
CERTIFICATION

I, Jay Speck, Secretary to the Solano County Board of Education, Solano County, California, do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a resolution adopted by said Board at a regular meeting
thereof held on the above stated date, which resolution is on file in the office of said Board.
______________Signature on File______________
Secretary's Signature
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Description/Purpose
Tickets for class trip to Exploratorium in
San Francisco on 12/03/15
(9 entry tickets @ $7.50 = $67.50,
9 ferry tickets @ $8.80 = $79.20,
miscellaneous trip expenses = $24.30)

TOTALS:

Cash

Monthly

Recipient Program
Post‐Secondary class,
Fairfield Adult School
(John Dempsey’s class)

Donor
Henrietta L. Brown
Suisun City, CA

Estimated Value
(declared by
donor)
$
171.00
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Donations to Solano County Office of Education
December 2015

Non-Cash

– – –

$

171.00

Year-to-Date

$

2,156.59

$ 3,611.75

Prior Year

$

6,158.00

$ 3,834.96
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TEMPORARY CERTIFICATES (Continued)
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